The CFP offers Edge-Lit LED technology in a sleek, modern, flat panel design. Light classrooms, offices, medical facilities, cleanrooms and general public spaces using edge-to-edge illumination, without pixelation or bright spots. Switchable Lumen technology creates built-in versatility; choose between three configuration options for the right output with one easy switch.
## CFP

An attractive, cost-effective, and reliable flat panel family.

- IC rated
- 80+ CRI
- 120-277V
- -20°C to +40°C
- 0-10V dimming
- Cleanroom suitable
- 5 year warranty
- T-bar clips for secure mounting
- 60,000 hour LEDs at L70
- DLC® (DesignLights Consortium) Qualified, with some Premium Qualified configurations - see www.designlights.org

### Catalog No. | UPC | Description | Lumens | Watts | LPW | Qty on Pallet
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
CFP14-55/41/3435 | 78531140953 | 1x4 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 5500/4100/3400 Switchable Lumens, 3500K | 5880 | 50 | 117 | 28
CFP14-55/41/3440 | 78531140960 | 1x4 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 5500/4100/3400 Switchable Lumens, 4000K | 6084 | 50 | 122 | 28
CFP22-40/33/2835 | 78531140977 | 2x2 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 4000/3300/2800 Switchable Lumens, 3500K | 4281 | 40 | 108 | 56
CFP22-3335-HE | 78531140571 | 2x2 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 3300 Lumens, 3500K | 3469 | 26 | 131 | 56
CFP22-40/33/2840 | 78531140984 | 2x2 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 4000/3300/2800 Switchable Lumens, 4000K | 5001 | 40 | 125 | 56
CFP22-3340-HE | 78531140595 | 2x2 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 3300 Lumens, 4000K | 3502 | 26 | 134 | 56
CFP24-55/41/3435 | 78531140991 | 2x4 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 5500/4100/3400 Switchable Lumens, 3500K | 5024 | 49 | 102 | 28
CFP24-4135-HE | 78531140632 | 2x4 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 4100 Lumens, 3500K | 4103 | 32 | 129 | 28
CFP24-55/41/3440 | 78531141004 | 2x4 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 5500/4100/3400 Switchable Lumens, 4000K | 6143 | 50 | 122 | 28
CFP24-4140-HE | 78531140666 | 2x4 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 4100 Lumens, 4000K | 4350 | 32 | 137 | 28
CFP24-7535 | 78531140687 | 2x4 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 7500 Lumens, 3500K | 7364 | 56 | 132 | 28
CFP24-7540 | 78531140694 | 2x4 Edge-Lit Flat Panel, 7500 Lumens, 4000K | 7534 | 56 | 135 | 28

### Accessories (Order Separately)

- **PLD10M**: Dual-Lite® Emergency LED Battery Pack, field installed
- **PLRTS**: Remote Test Switch/Charge Indicator Module (fits single-gang box)
- **FK14**: 1’ x 4’ Single Flange Kit
- **FK22**: 2’ x 2’ Single Flange Kit
- **FK24**: 2’ x 4’ Single Flange Kit
- **CFPSMK-14**: 1’ x 4’ CFP Surface Mount Kit
- **CFPSMK-22**: 2’ x 2’ CFP Surface Mount Kit
- **CFPSMK-24**: 2’ x 4’ CFP Surface Mount Kit
- **CFPCM36Y5SC5F-KIT**: 36’ Cable Mount Kit for 1’ or 2’ wide Cable Mount fixtures, 5 Wire
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